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Abstract:

In the Himalayan region, springs are the main source of water for drinking and household consumption. Alterations in
the hydrological events due to changing climate are responsible for the reduced recharging of the springs’ catchments
and consequently, the majority of the springs have already dried up or become seasonal. To cope up with this changed
scenario, the inhabitants relied on their knowledge regarding the mountains’ geological water bearing formations
which they have gained traditionally. In the present paper, one such water management technique has been described
through which the Himalayan residents have developed the potential water source for getting assured supply
specifically for the dry months of the year.
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is a natural tendency of all human beings to campground near perennial and potable source of
water. The existence of water resources is so essential for the sustainability of civilizations all over
the world that there are historical evidences of various battles over their possession. And because of
this, the rulers of different reins have constructed their forts near the reliable sources of potable
water supplies. The groundwater, due to its wide spread distribution and potable quality is relied on
more for fulfilling water demands. In Himalayan region, the springs (or self-discharging
groundwater locations) are vital for the survival of human kind. However, from the last few
decades, these life-supporting springs are either drying-up or becoming seasonal, causing
hydrological imbalance in the fragile upland watersheds (Vashisht and Sharma, 2007). In recent
years, the occurrences of extreme events such as droughts and floods have been on raise almost
worldwide (Xu et al., 2004). Now, it is a proven fact that the climate change is responsible for these
hydrological extremes. It has changed the rainfall pattern in the Himalayan region and the
predictions show that there will be slight increase in rainfall along with greater intensity (Agarwal
et al., 2012; Tambe et al., 2011). This changed rainfall pattern is responsible for the reduced
recharging of the spring catchments and that is further reflected by the declining discharge-rates of
the springs (Vashisht and Bam, 2013). According to the Himalayan natives, they have witnessed the
sharp decline in flow rate of springs and streams from the last four- to five-decades and presently
the situation is so worse that most of the water resources become dry in lean season (i.e. in winter)
of the year. Currently, they have not any other option except to adjust with the changed scenario.
They prefer to abandon the agricultural land in lean season if any perennial source of irrigation
supply is not available. Moreover, the local communities residing at different places in the
Himalayas have developed various in-situ spring water or rainwater harvesting systems depending
on the location specific conditions and named them accordingly (Rawat and Sah, 2009). Springs
and other water conservation locations are considered as holy places and how to protect and manage
these and their surroundings is an act of traditional practice and belief. Additionally, the knowledge
regarding the particular spring’s typical behaviour throughout its life span, its catchment geology,
and the other notable instances (like earthquakes, landslides, and major construction works after
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cutting trees etc.) those have permanently affected its discharge rate is disbursed from one
generation to other. It is because of this traditional knowledge regarding the geology of the
mountains and its water bearing formations that guided the visionaries of specific locations to adapt
one typical water management technique for their livelihood sustainability even in the present
scenario of water scarcity.

2. CONCEPT
A spring is a location at the land surface where the groundwater discharge from the aquifer can
be noticed and the opening through which the flow takes place is known as spring’s orifice (Kresic,
2013). Other than these distinct spring locations, when the flow of water is not through the welldefined orifice and considerable portion of the land surface is wet in comparison to its surrounding
area then this slow discharge of groundwater is termed as ‘seepage’ (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Photograph showing a view of seepage location. Note the wet portion in comparison to the surrounding dry
area (photograph by the author)

The geological portion of the Himalayan terrain with very low permeability which may or may
not have high porosity represents such type of phenomenon. Otherwise, the phenomenon of seepage
may be due to the presence of less permeable layer which surrounds the higher permeable geologic
formation (i.e. aquifer). The permeability of the surrounding layer is responsible for the major loss
in governing hydraulic head and ultimately decides the seepage rate through it. Though the
permeability of such formations is very low in general; but, if having high porosity these formations
may have the ability to store huge quantities of water per unit volume of the formation material.
With experience, the locals have gained the knowledge of seepage phenomenon of rocks at specific
locations and based on this they have developed one technique to get rid of the lean season’s water
scarcity problem. However, it is worth to mention here that the demonstration of the ‘seepage’
phenomenon is not a set characteristic of every geological formation at every location. Because of
this criterion, this innovative water management practice is visible only in those areas which have
acute shortage of water and where the mountainous terrains show the seepage phenomenon.
2.1 Seepage spring development
The identification of the seepage face is the first-step in the spring development procedure which
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is completely based on its behaviour in the past lean seasons. After identifying the suitable location,
the seepage face is excavated horizontally (as it is convenient due to sloppy terrain) to form a cave
like structure. As far as possible, the cave is excavated in the shape of arch; though it is a very hard
task in the heterogeneous geologic formation. Complete concept schematically and
photographically is explained in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Schematic sketches and photographs showing the seepage spring development. (a) represents the seepage line
and seepage face. (b) showing the inside view of cave (sketches and photographs by the author)

The basic idea is to increase the area of seepage surface from which water will seep/drip on the
excavated cave floor. The top-most position of horizontal or slant interface between dry- and wetportions of the formation is termed as seepage line (Figure 2a). The seepage line indicates the level
of water table in the geological formation of the catchment. It is worth mentioning here that the
aerial stretches of hilly aquifers are enormously smaller in comparison to groundwater formations in
planes. Therefore, the depth of saturated zone, especially where it meets the sloppy land is of our
main concern as gravity springs’ orifices and seepage faces exist in this portion only (see Figure
2b). Cave is excavated in the seepage face at the lower most possible position from the seepage line.
By doing so, more pressure head for the seepage discharge is available along with the assured water
supply for the longer duration. It has been reported by Vashisht and Bam (2013) that the aquifer’s
permeability is responsible for the discharge-rate and its capacity is responsible for spring/seepageface’s perennial or seasonal behaviour. More specifically, till the water level in the geological
formation of the catchment lies above the top elevation of the cave front, its whole internal surface
contributes discharge. With the decline in water level and retreating of saturated zone in catchment
and depending on the cave location, the seeping surface of the cave may decrease (schematic sketch
of Figure 2b). Moreover, circumference and length of the cave excavation depends on the desired
discharge rate and formation material’s strength to resist cave-in and that is completely dependent
on the excavator’s experience. Due to the heterogeneous geology of the terrain, strength of the
formation material also varies and that is why the excavation in a particular formation itself guides
in fixing the cave dimensions. In case, the strength of the formation material is fairly high, it is
preferable to increase the cave length instead of its circumference. Its justification is given by
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comparing the loss in seepage surface of two ideally excavated caves with different dimensions but
having equal internal seepage surface areas (Figure 3).

Figure 3. The loss in seepage surface area of large diameter cave in comparison to longer cave (considering both have
same seepage surface) due to decrease in water level of catchment (sketch by the author)

It is considered that cave-1 is 1 m long and is of 1.5 m diameter whereas cave-2 is 1.5 m long
and is having 1 m diameter. With the emptying of the catchment storage, water level declines to
level-2 (i.e. L-2) from level-1 (i.e. L-1) causing retreat of saturated zone (Figure 3). Let’s consider
that the saturated zone above the excavated cave retreated to 0.2 m. Because of this retraction, the
shaded section of the cave becomes dry (Figure 3). Consequently, there is decrease in the seepage
surface areas for both the caves. In case of cave-1, this decrease will be:
1
× 0.2 ×1.5π
2

⇒ 0.15π m 2

(1)

Similarly, the decrease in seepage surface area for the cave-2 will be:
1
× 0.2 × π
2

⇒ 0.10π m 2

(2)

From the equations (1) and (2), it is clear that the decrease in seepage surface area will be more
in case of cave-1 in comparison to cave-2. Results from the above-example show that the increase
in the circumference of cave enhances the seepage discharge whereas increase in its length also
raises its reliability for assured water supply even during the retreating of saturation zone (in
addition to increased seepage discharge). Therefore, the lengthy caves have more chances of getting
seepage water even during the extreme dry season. The illustrated example also clarifies that
drying-up of springs and/or seepage line did not mean that its catchment’s storage has also dried
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out. There is a possibility that huge volume of water is still available in the catchment’s formation
which is now unable to mark its presence due to the retraction of saturated zone from the spring
orifice and/or seepage face. In nut shell, the seepage discharge depends on the cave location with
respect to seepage line, its excavated dimensions, and permeability and capacity of the formation.
During and after the completion of cave excavation, any kind of support for its walls and roof is not
used. According to the users, except in the rare situations (where geology permits) the cave length
and diameter is not excavated more than 1 m to avoid the possibility of its collapsing either due to
its own weight or due to the roaming of wild or domestic animals in search of grass on its top. More
frequently, the excavation of more than one seepage site is preferred over single site with larger
dimensions (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Photograph showing the two small size caves. See also the pipe for conveying water
(photograph by the author)

3. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TECHNIQUE
Typically, the real significance of these small but assured water supply sources comes into
consideration during the dry months of the year (i.e. from December to April). Rest of the year, the
inhabitants normally remain dependent on the other seasonal springs. It is already mentioned in
section 2.1 that the discharge rate of the seepage spring depends on the permeability and
circumference of the excavated cave whereas catchment’s capacity and cave length are responsible
for its perennial or seasonal behaviour. During the survey of such locations, it has been noticed that
the discharge rates of these seepage springs (with diameter and length each equal to ~ 0.5 m) lies
between 1-2 Lpm in the peak of dry season. Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation
(MoDW&S), Government of India (GOI) in the proposed twelfth five-year plan (i.e. 2012-17) has
stressed to achieve the target of supplying the rural domestic water at rate equal to 70 litres per
capita per day (MoDW&S, 2011). It seems that the discharge rate of the seepage spring is very less
but the sensible use of this assured water supply without any conveyance (i.e. from spring site to
storage tank) and storage losses (i.e. through leakage) is reasonably enough for fulfilling the water
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needs of the twenty to forty persons in a village (as per the recommendations of MoDW&S). From
the above-discussion it is evident that the temporal behaviour of existing water resources and
understanding of their catchments’ role from the rainfall reception to water discharging locations is
the basis for developing and adapting various water resources management techniques in the
present scenario of water scarcity. Most importantly, till date, no technical information or any
research article is available on seepage springs so that appropriate guidelines can be framed for the
management of these tiny resources. For complete understanding, further research is required.

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Climate change is altering the hydrological events and is responsible for the present day
hydrological extremes. Because of this, the flow rate and seasonal behaviour of the existing surfaceand ground-water resources have been severely affected. Majority of the springs in the Himalayan
region are either dried up or have become seasonal. To cope up with this continuously changing
scenario, the inhabitants are fulfilling their water needs by exploring their understanding and
traditional knowledge regarding the water laden geological formations. Based on the basic idea that
seepage discharge enhances with the increase in seepage surface, they have learned to develop these
low permeable water saturated geological formations into seepage springs by excavating caves of
suitable dimensions and adapted this water management practice. It has been concluded that the
seepage discharge depends on the cave location with respect to seepage line, its excavated
dimensions, and further on permeability and capacity of the formation. Analysis of the results from
the illustrated example also concludes that drying-up of springs and/or seepage line did not mean
that its catchment’s storage has also dried out. It may be because of retraction of saturated zone due
to the extreme dry season and can be tapped by excavating lengthy instead of large circumference
cave for consistent water supply. Though, the discharge rate of the seepage springs is very low but
the assured water supply from these tiny sources specifically during the dry months of the year
markedly increases their significance. In the end, it can be stated that demand for further increase in
water supply will create new insight in this adapted water management technique and the gained
experience will further guide to modify the existing technique according to the changed scenario.
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